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Lecture 18: Repeated Games 

Recap from last class 

Theorem 
Suppose that the stage game G has exactly one NE, (ai , a:;, . . , a~) - Then for any 
6 E (O , 1] and any T , the T -times repeated g;:ime has a unique SPNE in which a// 
pfayers i play aj at all information sets 

_._ 

~ The basic idea of t he proof for t his proposition is exact ly t he same that we saw in 
the repeated prisoner's dilemma 
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.,._ The basic idea of t he proof for t his proposition is exactly the same that we saw in 
the repeated prisoner's dilemma 

.,._ All past payoffs are sunk 

... In the last period, the incentives of all players are exact ly the same as if the game 
were being played once 

... Thus al l players must play the stage game Nash eq uil ibrium act ion regard less of 
the history of play up to that point 

... But then we ca n induct 

... Knowing t hat the stage game Nash equ ili brium is going to be played tomorrow, at 
any information set. we can ignore the past payoffs 

.,._ We concentrate just on the payoffs in the future . T hus in period T - 1, player i 

simply wants to maximize· 



., What player i plays today has no consequences for what happens in period T 
since we saw t hat a ll players will play a• no matter what happens in period T - l 

.. What player i plays today has no consequences for what happens in period T 
since we saw t hat a ll players will play a• no matter what happens in period T - l 

.. So, t he max imiz;ition prohlem ;ihove is the s;ime ;is· 

., What player i plays today hds no consequences for what happens in period T 
since we saw t hat a ll players will play a' no matter what happens in period T - l 

., So, t he maximization problem above is the same as: 

.. T hus again, for t his to be a Nash equ ilibrium, we need a[ 1 = ai . . , a;f - l = a~ 

.. What player i plays today has no consequences for what happens in period T 
since we saw t hat a ll players will play a• no matter what happens in period T - l 

.. So, t he maximization problem above is the same as: 

.. Thus again, for this to be a Nash equ ilibrium, we need a[- 1 = ai .. . . a~ - l = a;, 

., Fol lowing exact ly this induction , we can conclude that every player must play a; 
at all times and a ll histories 

_._ 
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More than one NE in the stage game 



.., What wou ld happen if there are more t han one NE of the stage game? 

.., What wou ld happen if there are more t han one NE of the stage game? 

.., Suppose inst ead that the stage g.ime looks as fo llows 

Normal Form 

vr.J o.-P • 

.., If t he ga me is only played once 

.., If the game is only played once 

.., There are two pure strategy Nash equilibria· (A1, A2) and ( C1, C2) 

_._ 

.., If t he ga me is only played once 

.., There are two pure strategy Nash equilibria: (A1,A2) and (C1 , C2) . 

.., ( B1 , B2) is not a Nash equ ilibrium if the game is on ly played once 

.., If the game is only played once 

.., There are two pure strategy Nash equ ilibria · (A1, A2) and ( C1, C2) 

.., (81 , 82) is not a Na sh equilibrium if the game is on ly played once 

.., In the one-shot game, t he Nash equi libria are inefficient because they are Pareto 
dom inated by (B1 , 82) 
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But arc there more? 

.. Combin ing NE of the stage game is also a SPNE 

.. Combining NE of the stage game is also a SPNE 

_.. The logic is the same as before 

_.. Playi ng (Ai , A2) in t = 1 an (Ci, C2) in t = 2 is a SPNE 

.. Playing (Ai, A2) in t = 1 and (C1 , C2) in t = 2 is a SPNE 

_.. Player l's strategy is given by 
1 Play A 1 in period 1; 
2. Play C1 at al l histories in period 2. 

_.. Player 2's strategy is given by 
1 Play A2 in period 1; 
2. Play C1 at al l histories in period 2 

_.. Similarly, playin (C1, C2) in t = 1 an (A1, A2) in t = 2 is SPNE 

_._ 



_,. Player 2's strategy is given by 
1. Play Ci in period 1; 
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.., This is uninteresting since Nash equi libria are played in every period 

_,. But are there more? 

._ The SPNE that we·ve considered, players always play strategies that do not 

condition on what happened in the past 

_._ 

_,. What makes a repeated game interesting is when players play strategies in SPNE 
that condition on what happened in the past 



Proof 
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that condit ion on what ha ppened in t he past 

.,. This cou ld not happen when the stage game had a unique NE 

... In the last period , all players were required to play the un ique NE action after all 
histories I 

.,. This is uninteresting since Nash eq 11 ilibria are pl;iyed in every period 

.,. But a re there more? 

.,. The SPNE that we've considered, players always play strategies that do not 
cond ition on what happened in the past 

.,. What makes a repeated ga me interesting is when players play strategies in SPNE 
that condit ion on what happened in the past 

.,. This cou ld not happen when the stage game had a un iq ue NE 

.,. In the last period , all players were required to play the un ique NE action after all 
histories I 

.,. This is uninteresting since Nash eq uilibria are played in every period 

.,. But <1re there more? 

.,. The SPNE that we've considered, players always play strategies that do not 
condition on what happened in the past 

.,. What ma kes a repeated game interest ing is when players play strategies in SPNE 
that cond ition on what happened in t he past 

.,. This cou ld not happen when t he stage ga me had a uniq ue NE 

.,. In the last period, all players were required to play the un ique NE action after all 
histories! Why? 

.,. To see t his, suppose th at a hist ory (a1, a2) was played in period 1 resulti ng in 
payoffs from period 1 of (x,_v) 

X 

_._ 
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.,. Are there any ot her act ion profiles t hat can be played in the fi rst period? 

.,. Suppose t hat t he players were to play (A1, B2) in the first period --

.,. Are t here any ot her act ion profi les t hat can be played in t he fi rst period? 

Normal Form ~I Bl) fpl (;-; I 

A, B, c, 
A, 1,1 0. 0 0.0 
B, 0.0 4. 4 1.5 
c, 0.0 ,.j, 1 3. 3 

.,. Suppose t hat t he players were to play (A 1 , B2) in the first period 

.,. Can this occur? T he answer is no 

.,. Are there any ot her action profiles that can be played in the fi rst period7 

.,. Remember e it her (At , A2) or (C1, C2) must be played in any pu re strategy SPNE 
after a history __,,, ---i 
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The normal form of th is game ( cond it ional on what happens in T = 2) is: 

Norm al Form 

36,36 3 .36 

4 +36, 4 +36 1 + 36,5+ 36 
5 + 36,1 + 36 3+6,3+6 

... In Lhis game the besL response for player i is: 

{

A, 

c, 
BR, (>,)~ © 

B, 

ifs2 = A2 

if 52 = &; 

if52 = C2 

ifs2 = ~&e.l, 

II-- In this game t he best response for player i is: 

... In this game t he best response for player 2 is: 

ifs1 = A1 

ifs1 = 81 

ifs = C 

ifs1 = C1 &6=1 

... In this game t he best response for player i is: 

... In this game t he best response for player 2 is: 

B,,~Cr 
[f36 ,p-->,t-f:, 

~qZ 
[JEJ 

... An eq uilibrium outcome of t his game is to play (C1 , 82) in period 1 and ( C1, C2) 

in period 2 r~-~ ..,, 1: 

II-- There are other SPNE that resu lts in t he same equilibrium outcome 

... For example consider the following SPNE 

... Player l's strategy is 

1. ~ ~ 
2. Play A 1 in pf'rinri 2 '.fthf' f ir,;t pf'r inri acti_on pmfi_i~ wa<; ~ othf'r than~ 
3. Play 1I_mpenod21fthefirstpenodact1on profilewaso 

1. Player 2"sstrategy is· 

2 . ...Ela:,:B;,inperiod.1. e 
3. Play~ in period 2 if t he first peri_od act ion profi_l e was ~ . · other than C1 , 8-,). 
4. Play (;,.. in period 2 if the first period action profile was ~ 

II-- We know that t he strat egy is a NE in the subgames that start in t = 2 
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.,._ The key here is t hat player 2 by brea king the agreement in period 1 moves t he 

period 2 play to his favored stage ga me NE of (C1, C2) 

.,._ Su ppose we. fl ipped the roles of B and C a nd considered t he fo llowing strategy 
profi le 

A1 in period 1: 
2. C1 in pe riod 2 if (A1,A2) was played in pe riod 1; 
3. B1 in pe riod 2 if(A1 ,A2) was not played in period 1. 

.,._ Player 2 plays the fo llowing st rategy: 
1 

played inperiodl ; 
was not played in period 1 

.,._ This is not a SPNE e it her because now player 1 has a defin it ive incentive to 

deviate from (A1.A::>) in period 1 

Stage Game 

A, (10, 10) (0, 9) (0, 9) 
B, (11, - 1) (3,1) (0,0) 
c, (11, - 2) (0,0) (1,3) 

_._ 
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.,.. Player 1 

Stage Game 

A, (10, 10) (0, 9) (0, 9) 
B, (11, - 1) {3,1) (0,0) 
c, (11, - 2) (0 , 0) (1, 3) 

.,.. If he follows: u1 = lO + ii 

.,.. This is not a SP NE e ither beca use now player 1 has a defin it ive incentive to 

deviat e fro m (A1,A2) in period 1 

.,.. Player 1 

Stage Game 

A, (10,10) (0,9) (0,9) 
B, (11 , - 1 (3,1) (0,0) 
c, (11,-2) (0,0) (1,3) 

.,.. If he follows: u1 = 10 + ii 

.,.. If he defects: 11i - U+ 35 

.,_. T his is not a SPNE e it her because now player 1 has a definitive incentive to 

deviat e from (A1,A2) in period 1 

.,.. Player 1 

Stage Game 

A, (10 , 10) (0 , 9) (0, Y) 
B, (11, - 1) (3,1) (0,0) 
c, (11, - 2) (0,0) (1,3) 

.,.. If he follows: u1 = 10 + S 

.,.. If he defects: u1=11 + 3S 

.,.. Always defects 

.,.. So how do we construct a SPNE with (A1,A2) played in period 17 

.,_. So how do we construct a SPNE with (A1, A2) played in period l? 

_._ 

.,.. The key here is to notice t hat player 2 does not need t o be punished in period 2 

fro m breaki ng the agreeme nt in period 1 



.,_ So how do we construct a SP NE with (A1, A2) played in period l? 

.,. The key here is to notice t hat player 2 does not need to be punished in period 2 
from brea king t he agreeme nt in period 1 

... This is because in period 1 player 2 is best responding myopically at (A1, A2) 
already 

... So how do we const ruct a SP NE with (A1, A2) played in period l ? 

... The key here is to notice t hat player 2 does not need t o be punished in period 2 
from breaki ng t he agreement in period 1 

.,. T his is because in period 1 player 2 is best responding myopically at (A1 , A2 ) 

already 

.,_ In other words, need to be punished only if the player has a deviat ion that 
benefits him myopically or in t he short term 

Stage Game 

A, 
A, ( 0,10) 
81 (11 , - 1) 
c, (11 , - 2) 

... Player 1 

Stage Game 

.,. Player 1 

"' lf he follows: ~ 

Stage Game 

A, 
81 
c, 

... Player 1 

.,. If he follows u1 - 10 + 3ri 

.,. If he defects: u1 = 11 -t- J 

A, B, 
(10, 10) (0, 9) 
(11,-1) (3, 1) 
(11, - 2) (0,0) 

c, 
(0, 9) 
(0,0) 
(1,3) 

c, 
(0, 9) 
(0,0) 
(1 ,3) 

_._ 



A1 
B1 
c, 

.,. Player 1 

• If he fol lows u1 = 10 I 3J 

• fhedefects: u1 = 11 +0 

• Fol lows if J?: ½ 

A1 
B, 
C1 

.,. Player 1 

• If he fol lows: u1 = 10 + 30 

• If he defects: 111 = 11 + 0 

• Fol lowsifJ:2': ½ 

... Player 2 

... Player 1 

• If he fol lows: u1 = 10 + 30 

• If he defects: 111 - 11 + 0 

• Fol lowsifJ:2': ½ 

_.. Player 2 

Stage Game 

A2 82 
(10,10) (0,9) 
(11, - 1) (3,1) 
(11, - 2) (0,0) 

St.age Game 

A, a, 
(10, 10) (0,9) 
(11, - 1) (3,1) 
(11, - 2) (0,0) 

Stage Game 

• If he fol lows: u2 = '!!!...:/ii) 

Stage Game 

A, 
A1 (10, 10) 
B1 (11, - 1) 
C1 (11, - 2) 

.,. Player 1 

• If he fol lows u1 = 10 + 3J 

• If he defects: u1 = 11-t-J 

• Fol lows if ,:i 2: 1 

Stage Game 

A2 a, 
A1 (10, 10) (0,9) 
B, (11, 1) (3,1) 
C1 (11, - 2) (0,0) 

... Player 1 

• If he fol lows: u1 = 10 + 30 

• If he defects: 111 = 11 + 0 

• Fol lowsifJ2 ½ 

.,._ Player 2 

• If he fol lows: u2 = 10 + XS 

• If he defects: (12 - 9-t-XfJ 

• Fol lows 

c, 
(0 , 9) 
(0,0) 
(1,3) 

c, 
(0 , 9) 
(0,0) 
(1 ,3) 

c, 
(0 .1,) 
(0,0) 
(1,3) 

_._ 

c, 
(0,9) 
(0 ,0) 
(1,3) 




